
Spotlight on: 
GCSE listening

Baseline tests examWizard

Assess your students’ listening skills at 
the end of KS3 or at the start of year 10. 
The pack includes a tailored question 
paper, audio, the transcript and a mark 
scheme. 

Reading and writing assessment 
materials are also included.

Available for: 
French | German | Spanish

Create your own listening practice, 
revision or assessment materials 
from past exam questions. You can 
focus on just one topic at a time, to 
incorporate this into your teaching. 

Questions, audio, transcripts, mark 
schemes and examiner reports are 
available on examWizard for all GCSE 
languages.

Extra listening practice material from 
legacy papers is also available on 
examWizard and mapped to the 
current specification’s topics for: 
French | German | Spanish

Clickable listening activities Vocab lists

21 clickable PowerPoints with 
embedded audio files for use in or 
outside the classroom. Based on 
listening questions from International 
GCSE materials, these resources 
provide listening comprehension 
practice across GCSE themes, with 
follow-up activities targeting the other 
three skills. 

Available for: 
French | German | Spanish

Boost your students’ powers of 
comprehension using our Excel 
vocabulary lists of key words from 
the specification.

Available for:  
Arabic | Simplified Chinese | 
Traditional Chinese | French |  
German  Greek | Italian | Japanese | 
Russian | Spanish | Urdu

Help your students improve their listening comprehension, increase their vocabulary 
recognition and prepare for Paper 1, with these essential tips and resources.

For more guidance on conducting listening exams, including suitable digital devices 
and managing downloads of live materials securely, please see JCQ’s Instructions for 
conducting MFL listening examinations.

https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/French end of KS3 tests.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/German/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/German end of KS3 tests.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Spanish/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Spanish end of KS3 tests.zip
https://www.examwizard.co.uk/
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE-French-examwizard-legacy-listening-mapping.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/German/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE-German-examwizard-legacy-listening-mapping.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Spanish/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE-Spanish-examwizard-legacy-listening-mapping.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Classroom_Clickable_Listening_Resources_French.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/German/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Classroom_Clickable_Listening_Resources_German.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Spanish/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Classroom_Clickable_Listening_Resources_Spanish.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Arabic/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Arabic-GCSE-Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Chinese/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Simplified-Chinese-GCSE-Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Chinese/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Traditional-Chinese-GCSE-Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/German/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/German-GCSE-vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Greek/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Greek-GCSE-Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Italian/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Italian_GCSE_Vocabulary_list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Japanese/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Japanese-GCSE-Vocabulary-list-teacher.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Russian/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Russian-GCSE-Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Spanish/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Spanish-GCSE-vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Urdu/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/Urdu-GCSE-Vocabulary-list.xlsx
https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/ice---instructions-for-conducting-examinations/
https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/ice---instructions-for-conducting-examinations/


Target language rubrics Develop skills

Support your students with 
understanding target language 
rubrics and questions in the listening 
paper.

The resources include key words 
in the target language, examples of 
listening rubrics and strategies for 
answering questions in the following 
languages: 
Arabic | French | German | Greek | 
Italian | Russian | Spanish | Urdu

Review our past training content on 
how to develop and maximise your 
students’ listening and reading skills. 

Download the training pack – 
relevant to French, German and 
Spanish.

Specimen papers and sample 
assessment materials

Tracked audio files

As well as the available past 
papers on our website, you can 
use specimen papers and sample 
assessment materials to provide 
more listening practice.

Specimen papers: 
Chinese | French | German | Spanish

Sample assessment materials are 
also available: 
Arabic | Chinese | French | German | 
Greek | Gujarati | Italian | Japanese | 
Persian | Portuguese | Russian | 
Spanish | Turkish | Urdu

Download past exam audios as 
individually tracked files, enabling 
you to easily find and play particular 
listening questions, one at a time.

Arabic | Chinese | French | German | 
Greek | Gujarati | Italian | Japanese | 
Persian | Portuguese | Russian | 
Spanish | Turkish | Urdu

Extra time and access arrangements

If you have a candidate with an access arrangement in place for extra time, 
you can download recordings incorporating 25% extra time using our Secure 
Download Service. Transcripts can also be downloaded if you are using a live 
reader.

Please see the Administrative Support Guide for more details.

For support with other access arrangements, including rest breaks,  
extra time, live readers for listening exams and scribes, please see  
JCQ’s guidance on access arrangements and reasonable adjustments  
or contact uk.special.requirements@pearson.com directly.
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https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Arabic/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE-Arabic-2017-Guide-to-rubrics.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Dealing-with-questions-and-rubrics-in-the-target-language.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/German/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Guide_to_rubrics_German.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Greek/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE-Greek-2017-Guide-to-rubrics.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Italian/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE_Italian_2017_Guide-to-rubrics.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Italian/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE_Italian_2017_Guide-to-rubrics.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Spanish/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/Guide_to_rubrics_Spanish.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/Urdu/2017/Teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE-Urdu-2017-Guide-to-rubrics.pdf
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/1FR019O5.zip
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/chinese-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FTeaching-and-learning-materials&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSpecimen-paper-and-mark-scheme
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/french-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FTeaching-and-learning-materials&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSpecimen-paper-and-mark-scheme
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/german-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FTeaching-and-learning-materials&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSpecimen-paper-and-mark-scheme
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/spanish-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FTeaching-and-learning-materials&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSpecimen-paper-and-mark-scheme
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/arabic-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/chinese-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/french-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/german-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/greek-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/gujarati-2018.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/italian-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/japanese-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/persian-2018.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/portuguese-2018.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/russian-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/spanish-2016.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/turkish-2018.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/qualifications/edexcel-gcses/urdu-2017.coursematerials.html#filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Category%2FSpecification-and-sample-assessments&filterQuery=category:Pearson-UK:Document-Type%2FSample-assessment-material
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/arabic/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Arabic 1AA0 tracked audio files_@_zip?690525574197141
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/chinese/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Chinese 1CN0 tracked audio files_@_zip?314479510800831
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/french/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE French 1FR0 tracked audio files_@_zip?143648268483731
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/german/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE German 1GN0 tracked audio files_@_zip?853029859921551
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/greek/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Greek 1GK0 tracked audio files_@_zip?142113737294271
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/gujarati/2018/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Gujarati 1GU0 tracked audio files_@_zip?193732271367111
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/italian/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Italian 1IN0 tracked audio files_@_zip?689029223305941
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/japanese/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Japanese 1JA0 tracked audio files_@_zip?440348198994781
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/persian/2018/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Persian 1PN0 tracked audio files_@_zip?625592536680571
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/portuguese/2018/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Portuguese 1PG0 tracked audio files.zip?473069176122681
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/russian/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Russian 1RU0 tracked audio files.zip?390825924288161
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/spanish/2016/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Spanish 1SP0 tracked audio files.zip?194126305002741
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/turkish/2018/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Turkish 1TU0 tracked audio files.zip?894651175437691
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/secure/silver/all-uk-and-international/gcse/urdu/2017/teaching-and-learning-materials/GCSE Urdu 1UR0 tracked audio files.zip?105313206504691
https://qualifications.pearson.com/en/support/support-topics/exams/special-requirements/access-arrangements.html
https://support.pearson.com/uk/s/article/Secure-Download-Service-SDS?
https://support.pearson.com/uk/s/article/Secure-Download-Service-SDS?
https://qualifications.pearson.com/content/dam/pdf/GCSE/French/2016/forms-and-administration/GCSE-MFL-Administrative-Support-Guide.pdf
https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/access-arrangements-and-special-consideration/regulations-and-guidance/
mailto:uk.special.requirements%40pearson.com?subject=

